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Madison's Annual Christmas Weekend
Features Swinging Medallions Concert
The Student Activities Committee has organized an evening of entertainment to coincide with the annual Christmas dance this weekend.
i

The Swinging Medallions
and Bob Marshall and the
Crystals will provide the
sounds at Madiion this Friday, December 12, in Wilson
Auditorium. There will be

ChristmasVacation
Begins With Close
of Classes Dec. 19

A reporter from radio station WSVA in Harrisonburg pauses to chat with Fred Smith on
his feelings about the recent draft lottery (related picture on page 5).

"Messiah" Presentation Set for December 18;
Show Features Oratorio Chorus, Orchestra
Madison College Oratorio
Chorus, Orchestra, and Faculty and Guest Soloists will
preaent George Frederick
Handel's ''Messiah" on Thursday evening, December 18, at
8:00 P.M., in Wilson Auditorium. The production is under
the direction of Dr. Gordon L.
' Ohlsson, Head of Madison's
Music Department.
The 120-voice Oratorio
Chorus is comprised of students, faculty, and guests from
the community. This group
has been rehearsing since early
October in preparation for this
event. The Orchestra is also a
Madison College product—-its
members selected from students, music faculty, and invited guests.

i»

The soloists for the performance include two Madison College Music Department faculty members. Miss Sally Lance,
soprano, is an alumna of Madison College and has done her
graduate work at Indiana University. She has made many
appearances in opera, oratorio,
and recital presentations in
her career both as a graduate

student and as a faculty member.
^
Mr. David Watkins, baritone, is in his first year on the
music staff at Madison College
as teacher of voice and director of both the Concert Choir
and the College Chorale. A
graduate of The Ohio State
University, Mr. Watkins has
also made many appearances
in opera, oratorio, solo and
conducting roles.

invitation to serve his Alma
Mater in his present position,
Mr. Cates was professor of
voice at the University of
Michigan.

"It is our hope," said Dr.
Ohlsson, "that the performance of this great work will be
accepted by students, faculty,
and staff, and community residents as a gift of the Season,
from the Music Department
and Madison College. I am
especially thankful for the
The alto solos will be sung wonderful spirit of cooperaby Mrs. Betty Malkus, a resi- tion which has been demon-'
dent of Woodstock, Maryland. strated by all participants," he
Mrs. Malkus is in great de- said, "and for an administramand as a soloist in the Balti- tion which supports this permore area and she will be mak- formance in every way. I
ing her first appearance in the would like to personally invite
Shenandoah Valley.
everyone to attend." There is
Mr. Millard Cates, Head of no admission charge.
the Music Department at
Hastings College in Hastings,
Nebraska, will be tenor soloist.
Mr. Cates and Dr. Ohlsson
have enjoyed many musical
experiences together since
their student days at Hastings
College. This performance is
a special occasion for both
since they are now brothersin-law. Prior to accepting an

Christmas vacation will begin at the close of classes on
Friday, December 19 and will
end with classes beginning at
8:00 a.m. on Monday, January
5, 1970. Note the change of
dates as listed on the college
calendar and in the catalogue.
The residence halls will not
close officially until December
20, 3:30 p.m. Residence halls
Will re-open on Sunday, January 4, 12:00 noon. The Dining
Hall will serve meals on regular schedule Dec. 19. A continental breakfast will be
available Saturday, Dec. 20.
The first meal after the holiday will be Sunday, Jan. 4, at
5-6 p.m.

'

He has been a special narcotics agent since 1964, and
was trained for the job at the
Treasury Law Enforcement
School and the Bureau of Narcotics Training School. Bland
has a B.A. degree in English
from the College of Wooster
(Ohio), and he has also attended the government's Public Speaking School.

Bright Christmas trees will
light the way from the balcony of Gibbons Hall into the
annual Christmas dance Saturday evening. The dance will
be held in the dining hall from
eight- o'clock to twelve midThe Christmas season provides the basis for this year's
decorations. Music for the affair will be provided by the
Megatons.
Dress is an individual matter which can be either formal
or semi-formal. Tickets may
be picked up in the lobby of
Hoffman dorm through December 11 between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 12 noon and 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. The cost is $4.00
per couple.
As in past years, the dance
is co-sponsored by the Panhellanic and Interfraternity Councils at Madison.

Virginia Artist Displays Work
In Show By Visiting Museum
Barclay Sheaks, well-known gallery is open from 8 a.m.
Virginia artist and a native until noon and from 1 p.m. to
son of New Market, will be 4:30 p.m. Monday through
given a one-man show during Friday.
the month of December by the
Mr. Sheaks is a graduate of
Rockingham Chapter of the Virginia Commonwealth UniVirginia Museum.
versity and holds a Bachelors
The show, which appears in Degree in painting and sculpthe gallery of the Duke' Fine ture. At the present time, he
Arts Building, opened Decem- is; an instructor of art at Virber 1 and will continue on dis- ginia Wesleyan College. He
play until December 20. The utilizes his spare time as cochairman of Warwick High
School Art Department and as
artist-advisor and lecture demonstrator for Hunt Manufacturing Company.

Agent Visits Madison
Speaking to a capacity
crowd in'Anthony-Seeger Auditorium, special agent Fred
S. Bland, of the Bureau of
Narcotics and Drug Abuse,
.presented -a lecture last Thursday on various drugs and their
origins. While his job usually
entails working to capture
drug offenders, Bland turned
speaker for the evening.

two concerts with performances beginning at 7 and 10
p.m. All seats for the shows
are reserved. Tickets can be
purchased in advance in front
of the bookstore in Gibbons
Hall, through Friday, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., or immediately
preceding the concerts Friday
evening in Wilson Hall. Tickets are $2.00 each.

Included in the show will be
the painting entitled "Watcher at the Rail" which won a
certificate of Distinction at the
1967 "Virginia Artists Show"
sponsored by the Virginia
Museum and which is now a
part of the Museum's permanent collection.
Students wishing to have
their newspapers saved durthe Christmas holiday are
requested to come to the
campus post office to make
the necessary arrangements.
The papers of subscribers
not listed with the P.O. will
be disposed of.

-Barclay Sheaks
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let's Be frank

EPimiAL COMMENTS

Some Censorship Exists
Recently another student newspaper has appeared around
campus and some students may be wondering just what is going on at Madison. I agree that the channels of communication at this college are not ideal but the fault seems to he with
the students as much as with the administration.
There has been repeated accusations that censorship from
the college administration exists in the BREEZE. In short,
this is not the case. The administration does not censor this
newspaper in any shape or form and any statement contrary .
to that fact is a false one.
Needless to say, some form of censorship is necessary to
keep a college newspaper in "good-taste" for the benefit of the
majority of the college community (rarely will you find a firstclass newspaper displaying certain "four-letter words" in its
copy). But the responsibility of censorship lies solely with the
editor and his associate. President Miller explicitly stated his
feelings toward administrative censorship in the beginning of
the school year, and, in effect, said he would not attempt in any
way to censor this student publication and he would encourage
others to follow this example.
So why do people continue the false assumption that administrative censorship exists at Madison? It seems those who
complain so much are the ones who have so little to offer the
college; but alas, this is usually the case.
Some students have argued that articles submitted for publication will not be printed if they are controversial. The fact
is that only once this year has a student approached the
BREEZE office and requested to write on controversial subjects at Madison. Since that time, her articles have appeared
in a weekly column on the editorial page with no form of "censorship" being administered.
Granted our staff may not agree completely with the
author's thoughts but we respect the right to express those
thoughts. But never has a student been turned down for submitting articles on relevant college subjects.
In summary, administrative censorship is extremely liberal
at Madison. Student censorship is the only existing form at the
present time. But the channels of communication at Madison
will never fully develop if the students continue their present
trend of apathy.
The time has come for all interested students to speak out,
either through the college newspaper or another student publication. For this is an essential element to any organization: the
free exchange of ideas among people, whether they agree or
not, so that opinions can be formed. The challenge is there. But
only through personal initiative and interest can any group of
people strive to achieve a common goal of bettering the existing conditions of an institution.

Lecture Short of Mark
Narcotics is a pressing problem across the nation, and yet
there is still very little factual information being presented to
either encourage or discourage use of drugs. Last weelj, a narcotics agent appeared on campus to supposedly lecture students
about the various effects of drug-use.
For those who attended the "lecture," there must have been
a completely let-down feeling within when it was over. Granted,
the man was only an agent of a federal bureau. But it should
stand to reason that since the government has a drive on to
stamp out drug use, this agent would have had some relevant
facts on which to base his lecture.
Instead, students were treated to a "History of Narcotics,"
with little up-to-date information about this growing part of
American life. The movie used to liven up the presentation
was geared strictly to a high school audience and was hardly
impressive to the college crowd in attendance.
Judging from the turn-out, which packed Anthony-Seegar
Auditorium, there were many students genuinely concerned
about this problem. Too bad their concern was not rewarded
with an intelligent presentation.
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by Frank Humphreys
Since Vice President Agnew
went on record some weeks
ago as opposing the highlyopinionated reporting now^ being produced by the various
media, much commotion has
been raised on both sides of
the question. Some people
shrugged off the speech as just
another foot-in-mouth attempt,
but by far .the majority took.
it seriously and attempted to
either support Agnew or their
own position.
The charges were more than
mild: that major newspapers
and broadcast networks were
guilty of too much editorializing and too many attempts to
influence public opinion. It
was alleged that there is very
little straight news coverage
to be found any more!
Agnew's stand caused many
to jump on his bandwagon,
most notable of whom was
Dean Birch, the head of the
Federal Communications Commission. This was disturbing
in many quarters, because it
is Birch's job to pass on the
applications for license all
those desiring to operate a
broadcast station. With an attitude of strictness such as he
expressed, it is no wonder that
the media men got up in arms.
But the media are not totally blameless. How many times
has a reporter tried, and perhaps succeeded, to influence
smany of his public just by the
manner in which a particular
point is presented? In some
cases, there have been blatant
attempts to completely circumvent the newsworthiness of a
story in favor of an attempt
at molding public opinion.
In what could have been an
admirable move, the newsmen
have even taken themselves to
task, some rather straightforwardly. But even in selfcriticism, the story was not
presented straight. On a nationwide broadcast, Cronkite,
Wallace and Reasorter pre-

sented their side of the story,
which, with the exception of
Reasoner's report, came across
very biased. It was a shame
that these leaders could not
have been more honest in dealing with themselves.
. ,
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Should anyone try to define
the word "massacre" in light
of the current situation in
Vietnam, he would discover
the futility of such an attempt.
It therefore seems ludicrous
that the military is trying to
pin court-martial charges on a
young officer and others for
allegedly "massacring" anywhere from 37 to 567 Vietnamese civilians, primarily
women and children. The cry
"ATROCITY!" is being
heard from many quarters.
It is strange to this reporter
that so many individuals are
so willing to come forward so
much after the fact, if it is a
fact, to disclaim their participation in the event and try to
chastise those with whom the
responsibility for the whole incident lies. And even though
these men afe now guilty until
proven innocent by the military code of justice, there is
some question as to the actual
* * * *
wrong done here.
When this reporter was in
The Try-A-Little-Kindness
Vietnam, we were told on Award goes to the American
many occasions by our super- Broadcasting Network, who
iors that VC meant "Vietna- just did not agree with Joey
mese civilian," indicating that Bishop's motto.
* * * *
all people living there are potential enemies. With this in
The Crossed-Fingers-Andmind, it is no wonder that Toes Award goes to "Little
there might be indiscriminate Dickie" Cavett, who is soon to
kiling. It is not unjustified in step in as Bishop's successor.
war, howexer, because many
servicemen have lost their
lives when a young child came New Book Shows
tip with an armed grenade or Radical Influence
other explosive, only to kill
Bobby Seale, chairman of *
both himself and the servicethe'"Black Panther party, just
man involved. And many's
convicted of contempt of court
the infantryman that has witand sentenced to four years in
nessed a charge by female inprison; Abbie Hoffman and
fantry troops used by the
Jerry Rubin, founders and
enemy.
leaders of the Yippies; David
Want to talk atrocity? On
Dellinger, the leading pacifistrevolutionary ; Tom Hayden
and Rennie Davis, the two
leading young political activists—both founders of SDS;
wouldn't blame any institution Lee Weiner, doctoral candiof higher learning from turn- date and teaching assistant in ,
ing down the application of Sociology at Northwestern
someone with an ACLU trial University; John R. Froines,
on their record. Trouble- professor of chemistry at the
makers always seem to have a University of Oregon have all
hard time convincing people contributed to a new book,
they are "rehabilitated."
THE CONSPIRACY.
Sign me —
These eight prominent poliStudent CT
tical activists who are on trial
in Chicago federal court are
Feelings On Life Expressed accused of conspiracy "to inDear Madison College:
cite, organize, promote, enI have always had a naive courage, participate in and
outlook on life, and my three carry on a riot" in the streets
years of college life have of Chicago during the week 6f
shown me that my outlook has the Democratic National Conbeen naive. I have always vention. However, throughout
tried to look at the "good" in the trial the eight intend to
people and over-look the focus public attention on the
"bad", but I now realize my root issues that brought thouthoughts have been incorrect. sands of demonstrators to ChiI have learned to observe the cago — the war, racism, the
faults of a person and not to continuing enfeeblement of the
over-look the "bad" in them; nation's political processes.
but I emphasize the "good"
In this provocative and inthey offer to me and the formative book, these eight
world, and accept them for men speak out with candor
what they are.
and courage, documenting the
(Continued on Page 3)
crisis of our times.

Letters to the Editor
Student Attacks Flitter Case
To: Toni Flitter
It's too bad that you have
the nerve to cheat in black
and white print and expect
people to play "fair'' with you.
I'd like to know what Honor
Council's feelings are on this
matter — not as individuals,
but as Honor Council — and
what the Administrative Council's legal reasons for dropping
you from the rolls without a
trial were. Perhaps there is a
precedent for this procedure
that must be followed.
In any case, if you still feel
you are "rehabilitated," then
the next time you apply to a
college, you not only won't lie,
but you will explain to them
exactly why you did what you
did, and that you understand
why you were kicked out of
Madison.
Colleges do not exist to keep
people out but to let them in;
and then it's to educate them
\ so they won't do dumb things
like lie! On the other hand, I

an operation during the Tet
offensive of 1968, our battalion
took three prisoners" on one
occasion. A helicopter was
called in to evacuate the
prisoners to an interrogation
center, away from the fighting.
To make a long story short,
no one bothered to note the
tail number of the chopper
that made the -pickup, and
strangely enough, at the end
of the day no prisoners had
arrived at the interrogation
center. Falling from around
1000 feet into the* thick mud
in the Mekong "Delta, it is
quite possible that those
prisoners will never be seen
again.
Stories of this nature are
virtually endless. It, is indeed
a shame that an example is
being made of the lieutenant
and his men. Since the precedent that is being followed
here was set with the war
trials following World War
II, it is only natural that Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nixon,
the Secretaries of Defense,
Army, Navy, and Air Force,
not to mention all those who
have ever served in Vietnam,
should also be tried as equal
"war criminals."

li.\
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More Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
Since transferring to Madison, I have found few people
who share my views. It seems
everyone enjoys "picking people apart" rather than trying
to live with those of us who
have faults. I thought that
only the perfect had the right
to criticize, but Christ, Mohammed, Budda, or whoever
you believe in, are dead —
physically, I do believe in
"constructive criticism", but
not outright cutting a person
down because you do not like
the way he or she wears their
hair.

"AS "00 i£AVE VIETNAM T&KE IHtS
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I have met some people
here who do accept one for
what he or she is. The other
night, my girl friend and I
went to Garber dating center
after the campus movie and
relaxed, playing cards and
watching television. Several
college students were also
watching television and it was
not long before we seated our-

«

Parking Problem Continues to Plague College
But Present System Appears Only Alternative
first serve basis for the dormitory lots. When they are filled,
For quite a long time, there
day students receive the rehas been much unrest between maining parking places. It
administration and students
should be noted here that most
concerning the parking situaevening students have been
tion at Madison College. Letregistered for up campus
ters to the "Breeze" and other
spaces, except for day students
means have been used by stucoming to night classes. These,
dents to express their dissatisstudents can apply for an evefaction with the present sys- ning sticker to park up campus
tem. Although the following
if they furnish proof of evefacts may not offer solutions,
ning classes to the registrar.
they may clear up many peoThis Second sticker allows the
ple's notions concerning rules student to park during the
and who is to blame for presperiod from 5:30 to 10:00 p.m.,
ent problems.
Monday through Friday while
Much to the surprise of
attending classes. There is no
many students, there is an orextra charge for this second
ganized and considerably fair
decal. Also, any registered
system for assigning parking
student may park in any lot
places to administrators, fac- up campus from 9:00 p.m. to
ulty members, employees, and
8:00 a.m.
students. Their method for asWhen every student regissigning spaces is as follows.
Administrators and faculty are ters for a parking space, they
justly assigned spaces nearest are given a map showing the
their offices, as are a great lots and pamphlet of "Parkmany other employees. This ing and Traffic Regulations."
accounts for the filling of Two of the main complaints
places in such lots as Duke, here are in regard to registraBurruss, and Wilson. How- tion fees and monetary penalever, there are still some thir- ties for rule infractions. There
ty faculty members in Wilson are sound bases for each of
that can not park there; they these regulations.
must park in Duke, Burruss,
The upkeep of parking lots,
and Harrison.
supervision of the parking sysAfter faculty and employees tem, expense of decals, and
have been taken care of, the control of the lots are several
students are then placed. They of the reasons people must apare assigned on a first come- ply to register an automobile.
by Pat Stinnett

,;

The Student Affairs Committee of Women's Student
Government was formed to
better communications between students and student
government. If you have
any questions about student
government rules or procedures (and any suggestions) or if you would like.
to dhelp in any particular
area, contact S h a r r o n
Hughes, P. O. 1462 or any
Student Government member.

The price you pay does not
begin to cover the total expenses brought on by a parking system. The registration
fee is just a percentage of the
funds required to run this facility. This need is aided by
the penalty fees—which brings
up the subject of violation's.
To operate effectively and
be in accordance with the majority, rules must be established and enforced. Although
many people are inconvenienced, many more would be
dissatisfied if no rules existed.
And only with penalties will

Page 3

rules be obeyed and enforced.
In talking with Colonel
Phillips, he sighted the regulations as a "protective device"
for all who are involved. He
urges students to read their
tickets to avoid needless discrepancies.! "Parking on campus is much more orderly and
convenient . . . than any other
time I have seen it on campus." It is important that
everyone recognize this is a
community and can not function as a community without
the cooperation bf. all involved.
If you do have any questions
and/or problems, they can be
discussed and possibly-solved
by going through the right
channels.

Entries Acceptable
toHarper'sContest
Entries are now being accepted for Harper's magazine
second annual college criticism
contest in which $500 first
prizes are being offered in each
of three categories.
The contest is open to all
literary forms of political, social, or artistic criticism of national import which have appeared in any college publication between March' 1, 1969
and February 27, 1970.
The object of the contest is
to encourage better critical
writing on the campus. Not
only will awards go to writers
of the winning entries, but a
matching prize of $500 will go
to the publication which carries each of the prize-winning
articles.
The entries will be judged
by the Board of Editors of
Harper's magazine and the
winners announced in June
1970. The deadline is Feb. 27,
1970.
IMPORTANT
Note first semester examination schedule on page 4.
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selves among them and enjoyed a pleasant evening with
friends we had never known
before. I would like to "thank"
these students for what they
are, and I hope to share friendly hours with them again.
I must still be.naive in my
view of life because*! can not
fully, understand why people
refuse to'live together. We all
have one thing in common:
we all have faults.
Chris
Term Papers Cause Trauma
Despite my logical and compelling arguments ("But Dr.
X, we are already swamped
with papers in every other
class, and we have no free
choice of topics'*)\ many cruel
professors are making dour remarks about term4»*pers and
research projects at this time
of the year.
The first major problem the
student encounters is choosing
a topic which is original, easy
to research and expandable
through using college library
materials. Unfortunately, there
are few topics which will satisfy all these conditions. "The
Impact of Serving Flapper*
Pudding in the D-Hall" may
prove satisfactory in a sociology course, but other good
topics appropriate ' for other
courses are rare.
An English research topic
is difficult to find, for a student can seldom find anything
which is new and which will

not be 100 pages long with 30
pages of footnotes. The only
practical alternative is to put
a new slant on old topics. For
instance, a professor may
thoroughly enjoy a paper on
"Fitywurine's Influence on
James Joyce" or "The Influence of Henry Fielding on
Clyde Milton."
After choosing a topic, the
weary student usually faces a
grave problem the 1 night before the paper is due. He must
begin to compile all his notes
and begin writing the paper!
In science projects, a student
builds displays first to insure
neatness, but writes logs hurriedly an hour before the project is due in order to give
them that needed sloppy look.
In English, however, the task
is not as easy. Much to the
eager student's chagrin, the
teacher has developed the lamentable habit of reading
what the student has written.
If-a professor does this, he or
she most assuredly knows all
the literary tricks and has undoubtedly read all the books
concerning his topic. In that
case, one must face the consequences with courage.
But after all, perhaps the
same term paper, having survived the "wicked red pen" of
the professor, can be revised
each year to meet the individual demands of different professors. All struggles are not
in vain!

"Rag Bag" Opens Business in Town
With Varied Selection of Fashions
by Frank Humphreys
When somebody told me
that a new store called the
Rag Bag would be opening
soon in Harrisonburg, I first
greeted that news with the
thought that the Salvation
Army had gone commercial.
Not so, however, because I
soon found out that the
fashions there were anything
but clothes for the needy.
Placing the emphasis on the
high-fashion look for both
men and women, there are
clothes there for everyone's
"Bag." The styles are as bold
as the' colors — and even
those preferring more of a
conservative look will find it.
Men's slacks are one of the
biggest items, with both the
flaired- and bell-bottoms in
abundance. These are available in wool, corduroy, and
tweed in styles ranging from
solid colors to plaids and
stripes and window-pane
checks. Wide belts with bold
buckles are there to highlight
the man from the waist down.
From the waist up, one may
choose from a vast selection of
body shirts. This latest fashion
trend has the high collar with
a pronounced point and is
available in crepe, cotton,
tweed and the latest for men,
the transparent look.
Women, take heart, the Bag
did not forget you! The
dresses are chic and daring,

•■
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and are aimed at letting the
feminine "you" show itself.
Minis are plentiful in everything from the crocheted
dresses to the latest fashion
fabrics of rayon, acetate, and
tricel.
Those women who prefer to
cover their legs may do so in
either bell bottoms or pants
suits. These, in combination
with a transparent blouse or a
poncho, are .geared to make
you a hit anywhere.
Speaking of ponchos, did
you know that the Bag offers
to custom-make your own
poncho in your own design?
That's right, now you can
wear a poncho that's you, and
you, alone. All that is necessary is to take your design- to
them and sit back and wait
but a short time for it to be
completed.
What can the Rag Bag
mean to the average, fashionconscious Madison student?
Simply, it means that you can
now have the latest fashions
from the big fashion centers
without having to pay D.C. or
other big-city prices. And even
if you don't have the money,
the Bag is a groovy place just
to hang around in doing your
thing!
,

SEND THE
"BREEZE" HOME
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Cuban Paper Questions Value of Peace Corps
As It Applies Military Ideology to Members
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In available to aid underdeveloped
light of Vice President Ag- countries. After the Peace
new's attacks on the various Corps was established on
news media, the following ar- March 1, 1961, President Kenticle is presented. It appeared nedy described it as a corps
in the November 30 issue of made up of those who,, being
GRANMA, an English-lan- willing and able to help in
guage paper printed in Ha- foreign lands, would satisfy
vana, Cuba. It is presented to those nation's urgent needs for
illustrate the fact that, though trained personnel.
American newsmen are not
The tasks undertaken by the
perfect, there is a universal volunteers — fls those who enproblem in news reporting. roll are called — are various,
The appearance of this article ranging from organizing local
in the BREEZE in no way in- communities to building
dicates or expresses the opin- schools, waterworks, or sports
ions of the staff, the advisor, fields.
or any official of Madison ColThe Peace Corps is a kind
lege. It is presented merely to
of
revised, brought-up-to-date
illustrate the journalistic style
edition of the technical misof another country.)
sions of Truman's Point Four
5 QUESTIONS ABOUT
Program. In the final
THE PEACE CORPS
analysis, the Peace Corps can
1) UNDER WHAT GUISE be considered an ingredient of
WAS THE PEACE CORPS or an adjunct to Kennedy's Alliance for Progress..
CREATED?
The formal aim covering its
true purpose is that of making technicians and specialists

2)

WHAT ARE THE
CORPS' TRUE
OBJECTIVES?

Valley Chapter Serves 546 Counties
In Council For Exceptional Children
by Leigh Lindjord
Shenandoah Valley Chapter
546 serves five area counties—
Augusta, Rockingham, Shenandoah, Frederick, and Page—
as the local chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children. Begun in 1965, it is the
only organization in the Valley for exceptional children.
This chapter presently has 136
student and professional members.
The Council for Exceptional
Children meets once a month.
Each meeting deals witfy'a different exceptionality, such as
blindness; deafness, or mental
retardation. Meetings are geared toward the education of exceptional children, with emphasis on demonstrations and
participation, rather than mere
lectures.
The purpose of CEC is to
serve a function in the community. (It is now planning
to have a Babysitting Committee for parents of exceptional
children.) It also keeps parents
informed of the programs and
educational opportunities available to exceptional children
and gives the parents an opportunity to meet together.
Another major purpose of the
Council is to stimulate interest in Special Education and
keep Special Ed majors involved.
The membership of CEC
has nearly tripled this year.
The majority of the members
are Special Education or
Speech Pathology majors. The
Executive Committee is composed of David Thelen —
President, ^Marilyn Durvin —
Vice President, Carroll Lipke
— Treasurer, Lynn Ball —
Secretary, Bobby Wright —
Programs, and Dr. Paul Mc,; Lelland — Community Affairs.
Mr. Kidd is the faculty advisor.

CEC works closely with the
Madison Special Education
Department. Dr. Christianson,
head of Special Education
Services, has been a great help
to the Council. The Council
sends a representative to department meetings.
When a student joins the
Council for Exceptional Children, his dues cover hjs membership in the Virginia State
Chapter of CEC, as well as in
the international organization
in Washington, D. C, which
is a department of the National Education Association.
A student member of CEC is
automatically a member of the
national student chapter,
SCEC.
Students in CEC are offered
many advantages. The Special
Education classroom at Anthony-Seeger is available to
them. They receive a newsletter every two weeks, which
includes current events in
Special Education, and this
year, the Council has also set
up a placement file for Summer Employment. CEC tries
to plan one trip each month
for the student members. This
year, trips are planned to the
Lynchburg Training School
and Hospital and to the Virginia School for the Deaf and
Blind. Future plans include
trips to Western State and the
Virginia Treatment Center.
CEC also plans to set up 5-6
, workshops for exceptionalities
to be run by professional people in the area, later this year.
State and national conventions are held each year. The
next state convention is to be
held in Arlington and the next
national convention is to be
held in Chicago. The Special
Education Department has
sent students to Toronto, Canada and New York in the
past.

Espionage and ideological
penetration in the nations of
Asia, Africa, and Latin America were the main reasons behind the creation of the Peace
Corps. The Corps is one of the
many instruments utilized by
■U. S. neocolonialism in its
dealing with dependent countries. 'Furthermore, with their
"unselfish and spontaneous"
approach, the volunteers try to
create an idealized image of
the U. S. society of exploitation.
Though the Corps has personnel in some 60 countries —
and even in Micromesia, in the
Pacific — its work is centered
in Latin America, where almost half of its volunteers are
located.
A statement by Sargent
Shriver, the Corps' first Director, gives us a glimpse of what
lies behind the organization's
sheep's clothing: "The Peace
Corps can easily be- converted
into a war corps, since its
members receive training in
matters of cold war."
3) WHO THE THE
OFFICIALS DIRECTING
THE CORPS?
The Peace Corps pertains to
the State Department, but its
activities are oriented by the
Central Intelligence Agency
and the USIS, The Corps'
funds were provided by the
Mutual Security Law (for
military purposes) included in
the U. S. budget. Additional
funds are provided by the
State Department.
For almost five years the
Corps' Director was millionaire former CIA official Sargent Shriver, John F. Kennedy's brother-in-law. Shriver
was replaced by Jack Hood
Vaughn, former Undersecre(Continued on Page 5)

> !

Beth Piccolo on the "washboard" appears to be leading this
group of "talented" musicians at the Student-Faculty talent
show last weekend.
t—■—■

Study Tour Announced
Dr.' David Fox, Assistant
Provost, announces the second
Summer Study Tour sponsored by Madison College, with
travel arranged through the
Cosmopolitan ' Travel Bureau.
The date of departure from
Dulles International Airport is
July 1st;, the return date - is
August 12th. All accommodations and two meals are provided each day, plus sightseeing a'nd mobile classroom bus.
Miss Helen Ininger of the
Music' Department, will direct
the tour.
r

You may ask any one of the
students who attended last

Exam Schedule
NO CLASSES WILL BE HELD MONDAY, JANUARY 19,
1970, WHICH IS RESERVED AS. A READING DAY. NO
EXAMINATIONS ARE SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY,
JANUARY 29 WHICH IS RESERVED FOR EXAMINATION CONFLICTS.
Where class meets for
first time on Monday
Examination will be on
1st Period
-..".'.....Wednesday, January 21—8:30-11:30
2nd Period
Friday,
January 23—8:30-11:30
3rd Period
_
—Saturday, January 24—1:30- 4:30
4th Period
Wednesday, January 21—1:30- 4:30
'5th Period
Monday,
January 26—8:30-11:30
6th Period
..Thursday, January 22—1:30- 4:30
7th Period
.....Tuesday,
January 20— 1:30- 4:30
8th Period
.. Monday,
January 26—1:30- 4:30
9th Period
......Wednesday, January 28—8:30-11:30
Where class meets for
first time on Tuesday
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
5th Period
6th Period
7th Period
8th Period
9th Period

Examination will be on
Tuesday,
January 20—8:30-11:30
Thursday, January 22—8:30-11:30'
Saturday, January 24—8:3041:30
Tuesday,
January 27—8:30-11:30
Tuesday,
January 27—1:30- 4:30
Friday,
January 23—1:30- 4:30
Wednesday, January 28—8:30-11:30
Wednesday, January 28—1:30- 4:30
Wednesday, January 28—1:30- 4:30

NO VARIATION IN THIS SCHEDULE WILL BE MADE
EXCEPT FOR STUDENTS HAVING THREE EXAMINATIONS SCHEDULED FOR THE SAME DAY. PERMISSION FOR ANY CHANGE MUST BE OBTAINED FROM
THE ASSISTANT PROVOST.
f

year's tour which took them
to Fontainebleau near Paris,
among other places—it was
quite an experience! That tour
was directed with music as its
central focus. The tour for
1970 is designed as a tour for
independent study to include
students working in three different schools: the Humanities, Education and the Social
Sciences. The cost for the tour
is under $1,000, plus tuition.
The itinerary begins in Paris
and ends in London. Between
these points we will visit
Reims, Trier, Freiburg, Zurich, Milano, Florance, Arezzo,
Rome, Naples, Pompeii, Perugia, Ravenna, Venice, Villach,
Vienna, Salzburg, Munich,
Bayreuth, Wuerzburg, Frankfurt, Cologne, Brussels, and
Amsterdam.
Applications are available at
the Assistant Provost's office
in Wilson Hall. Watch the
bulletin boards and watch the
"Breeze" for further information. Talk to your parents
over the Christmas holidays.
Plan now to travel for credit
or audit, for cultural study ...
and for the fun of it!
The Shenandale Sports
Car Club invites all Madison students owning foreign, high-performance, or
sports cars to participate in
an auto-cross to be held
Sunday, Dec. 14, at the
Staunton Plaza Shopping
Center. Registration, tech
inspection, and practice
takes place from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. with competition
beginning at 1:30 pjn. Trophies will be awarded in all
classes, and dash plaques
will be given to all entrants.
For further information,
contact Todd Zeiss, Box
144, or in Wilson 35.
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Chorale,ChoirJoin
to Present Concert

Corps Going Downhill

The Madison College Chorale and the Women's Concert
Choir will present a joint
Christmas concert in Wilson
Auditorium on Sunday, December 14th at 3 p.m. This is
the first time that the two
choirs have joined forces for
the annual campus event,
Christmas Vespers. The choirs
will be assisted by a Brass Ensemble prepared by Mr. Larry
Tynes.
The program will be highlighted by the performance of
Praetorius' "Sing, Beloved
Christians, Sing!" featuring
the Chorale, Concert Choir,
and Brass Ensemble. The two
choirs will also combine for
"Jubilate Deo" by the contemporary American composer
Daniel Pinkham.
Both choirs are under the
direction of Mr. David A.
Watkins. For ten years, he
was affiliated with the Ohio
State University Symphonic
Choir, beginning as a student
member, then assistant director, and finally co-conductor
of the group. He came to
Madison from Muskingum
College (Ohio)' where he directed the A Cappella-Choir
and the Madrigal Singers. Mr.
Watkins Is a member of the
National Association of Teachers of Singing and the American Choral Directors Associa*
tion.
The public is cordially invited to attend this concert.
This is the 54th annual presentation of Christmas Vespers on the Madison campus.

(Continued from Page 4)
pelled from several countries
tary of State for Latin-Ameri- — Gabon, for one. Individual
can Affairs, also linked to the Corps members have been deCIA, and in March this year clared personae non gratae in
President Nixon appointed Sierra Leona, Liberia, and
Joseph Blatchford, a 34-year- other countries. In most Latinold lawyer and former Execu- American nations — Colombia,
tive Director of International Venezuela, Bolivia, and EcuAction (a private organization ador among them — there have
which functions in Latin been demonstrations against
America under the auspicies the Corps, while the number
of the CIA) to the post..
of its members sent to Chile
has been reduced. There are
4) WHO ARE THE
fewer and fewer U. S. young
VOLUNTEERS?
people who are willing to join
Eighty-five percent of the the ranks of the Corps.
members of the Peace Corps
This worldwide attitude of a
are college graduates, with an large number of nations toaverage age of 24, who sign ward the United States, plus
up for two years service in the a tighter administration, are
countries to which they are the reasons given by tne ofsent. These volunteers are ficials of the Peace Corps to
exempted from military serv- explain the reduction.
ice and are guaranteed empployment at the end of their
assignments.
"It is not enough to be
young and healthy and to have
certain required abilities,"
A Madison College faculty
France Nouvelle stated. "The
member
is now one of only five
most important thing is the
'mentality' of the prospective persons in Virginia to hold a
member. This is controlled dual certification in speech
through a 136-point question- pathology and audiology.
She is Mrs. Nancy K.
naire, which is studied by the
O'Hare, director of the colFBI."
Volunteers are put through lege's speech and hearing cena training course lasting sev- ter, who was* recently awarded
eral months. In this course the certificate of clinical comeach trainee studies the par- petence in audiology by the
ticular country to which he is Committee on Clinical Certifito be sent: its geography, his- cation of the American Speech
tory, traditions, customs, po- and Hearing Association. She
litical and economic organiza- previously obtained the certion and, sometimes, its lan- tificate in speech pathology.
The certificate is awarded to
guage.
those who hold a master's de5) WHAT IS THE
gree in speech pathology and
PRESENT STATE OF
audiology, complete a program
THE CORPS?.
of courses along with a set
After eight years, the Peace number of supervisory experiCorps is going downhill. Ac- mental, years in clinical servcording to THE WASHING- ices and have passed the naTON DAILY NEWS, where- tional examination.
as, on February 1, 1967 — at
The college's speech and
its peak — the Corps had 12,- hearing center is the only cen866 volunteers, early in 1969 ter in the state which has two
there were only 10,607, and it staff members holding the dual
was expected that enrollment certification. The other memas of June 30 would have drop- ber is Robert Morris, clinical
ped to 9250.
audiologist and assistant proThis is due to the repudia- fessor of education.
Mrs. O'Hare, also an assisttion with which the Corps has
been greeted in an pver-in- ant professor of education, is
creasing number of countries, the secretary-treasurer of the
especially since the Vietnam Speech and Hearing Associawar —'a fact that is admitted tion of Virginia and associate
even by Corps officials. Peace editor of the organization's
Corps volunteers have been ex- Journal.

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

TOO GOOD
TO MISS
See our Christmas Gift
Boutique on second floor
. . . stationery, jewelry,
gloves, scarves, hats, lingerie, and lots more.

Gary Martin and Hammer Boiling check the list of birthdays to see where they stand in lottery system as Starr
Allen looks on.

Madison Hosts First Debate Tourney
On Campus This Weekend, Dec. 12-13
The Department of Speech its income tax to state governand Drama will host the First ments.
Annual Shenandoah Valley InSeveral debates will be goter-eollegiate Debate Tourna- ing on at the same time in
ment on Friday, December 12 various rooms on the campus.
and Saturday, December 13, These debates ar open to any
1969 on the Madison College interested spectators. All are
•invited to attend. Headquarcampus.
Some ,of the colleges enter- ters will be in Zirkle House.
ing debate teams include: If interested people will report
Bridgewater, Wake Forest, there, you will be directed, to
William and Mary, Tennessee the debates for observation.
State University, Virginia In- The schedule is as follows:
termont, Washington and Lee,
University of Richmond, University of Maryland and many
other fine colleges and universities.
The topic to be debated is,
Resolved: That the Federal
Government should grant annually a specific percentage of
t Juniors who wish to work
for distinction during their
senior year are requested to
meet with the Head of the
Department in the subject
field in which they would
undertake a program. Information on page 68 of the
1968-69 Catalog issue lists
the qualifications for participation.
Application should be
made by the completion of
the first semester of the junior year to the Provost for
consideration by the Honors
Committee.

STUDENT

Friday, December 12
1:00 P.M. Round 1
2:30 P.M. Round 2
4:00 P.M. Round 3
5:30 P.M. Round 4
Saturday, December 13
900 A.M. Round 5
10:30 A.M. Round 6
1 :00 P.M. Semi-finals
2:30 P.M. Finals
All of us read and hear so
much of student protests and
disruption on our college campuses we sometimes lose sight
of the many good activities in
which college students are involved. Attend these debates
and observe the great amount
of knowledge and the effective
speaking effectiveness some of
our college students have acquired through many extra
hours of study in addition to
their full classroom responsibilities. These inter-collegiate
debaters will exhibit skills
which will amaze even the
most educated of us.

ACCOUNTS

WELCOME

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Don't miss our Special
Ladies Before Christmas
Sale; including, a group
of cocktail dresses—20%
off; winter coats—fun fur
& untrimmed reduced
20% ; pantsuits—30% off;
and a large selection of
dresses—Junior & Missy
sizes—20% & 30% off. '

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

AT

"Seven Day Stores"

On The Cdiirt Square
Harrisonburg, Va.

434-0371

PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
'\HARttSONBUfili.*.

Your Quality Christmas
Shopping Place

Faculty Member
Given Certificate

:

!__

Placement Interviews
9-5 p.m.
Wednesday, December 10—Norfolk Public Schools
—U. S. Army (Bookstore) 9^4 p.m.
9-5 p.m.
Thursday, December 11—Hampton Public Schools
\ 9-4 p.m.
—U. S. Army (Bookstore)
.—Petersburg Public Schools 9-3 p.m.
10-4 p.m.
Friday, December 12—Culpeper County Schools
9-4 p.m.
—Frederick County Schools
Winchester, Va.
9-12 noon
Monday, December 15—Burke County Schools
Morganton, N. C.

f

Jley's HOUSE OF FASHION
__________________________————————————

^

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
(Open until the blue law closes us)
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St.
DIAL 434-6895
«

GIFTS FOR EVERY WOMAN
ON YOUR LIST
IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG
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The Secondary Education
Association has much to offer
those Madison students with
a major or minor in education.
Tutorial programs and committee services are just several
of the opportunities offered to
members fo the SEA.
Mrs. Chris Cartwright, SEA
president, commented, ''SEA
plans many activities which
offer great personal experience
and insight into fields of education. Through these various
activities, we strive to create
and foster an awareness of the
frustrations and fulfillments
teaching can bring."
The SEA is currently involved with organizing and
promoting a Student-Faculty
Committee. The function of
such a committee will be to
promote an exchange of mature ideas between students
and faculty.
Both junior high and elementary education tutorial
programs are being taught by
members of the SEA. These
programs are in conjunction
with Harrisonburg Junior
High School and AnthonySeegar Campus School. Students offer their aid voluntarily in the areas of guidance
problems as well as intellectual
difficulties. Any interested
sophomore, junior or senior is
urged to participate.
A youth club has been organized by SEA and is held
every Wednesday evening
from 4-7 p.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church in Harrisonburg. Various forms of
recreation are offered, and
Bible classes are also held.
SEA meetings are held the
second Wednesday in every
month in Blackwell Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Membership
dues are $4 annually. The next
meeting will be held tonight
and will include a Christmas
party- for underprivileged
children.
Officers of the SEA are:
Chris Cartwright, president;
Donna Clark, secretary;
Sharon Whittle, treasurer; and
Betty Pascoe, publicity.

Pegasus Members Ride Well
in Recent Annual Horse Show

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Programs Offer
Student Services

The Madison College annual
Horse Show was held Sunday,
November 16, 1969 at Oak
Manor School of Equitation.
The event, sponsored by the
Pegasus Club, was judged by
Mr. Clayton E. Bailey, who is
the retired Director of Riding
at Sweet Briar College.
The following riders received
awards:
Class 1—Elementary horsemanship
First—Carol Cross
Second—Dorothy Rogers
Third—Cheryl Dowdy
Fourth—Pat Sandlin

■

—

If

«VK^^

Class 2—Intermediate horsemanship
First—Robin Sealey
Second—Karen Patterson
- Third—Gerri Thompson
Fourth—Nancy Wrenn

^** "?

''$01 HAPPEN TO gNJOY #£KBrft*U--WHAT!* TWT ^^

it? po WITH

MY <SRAPIN<&

ex&fem"

Business Group Active
Phi Beta Lambda is a national business fraternity or-,
ganized for the purpose of advancing the individual's knowledge of business functions.
Membership in the local club
is open to both business administration and business education majors.
At the national Phi Beta
Lambda convention held last
summer, the Madison Chapter,
Beta Nu, received a gold seal
award for being outstanding.
This Halloween, the club
sponsored a collection for
UNICEF. Those students who
solicited funds in the dorms
were: Rita Sisler, Sheri
Klages, Martha Moore, Phyllis Hillman, Linda Cahoon,
Barbara Hall, Roselyn Todd,
Connie Farina, Mary Schaffer,
Marcia Elliott, Pat Dalley,
Nancy Carter, Jeannie Lehman, Kathy Poole, and Sheila
Lambert. A total of $185.02
was collected.

POINTS TO PONDER
Good things end so that
better things can begin.
A friend

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.
434-3625

A state planning meeting
was held at VCU November
7. Those attending the meeting were Frank Holick, local
president; Nancy Carter, state
recording secretary; and, Miss
Ruth Rucker and Dr. Paul
Stegal, chapter advisors.
See the

Swinging
Medallions ^
and the

Crystals
-FRIDAY-

On Municipal Parking Lot

ATTENTION ALL MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS
LEGGETT is sponsoring free bus service to and
from Madison to LEGGETT. The bus will make stops
at Fredrickson parking lot and Duke parking lot
this Sat., Dec. 13. Bus schedule is on 30 minute intervals from 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. for your Christmas
shopping convenience.
REMEMBER

TAIJAFERR0 & WILSON
Jewelers
Necklaces — Bracelets

,_ Pierced Earrings — Engraving
434-4693

Harrisonburg, Virginia

JULIAS'

RESTAURANT
Serving

Free Knitting Instructions

zl$e cm SMnael .Jfub

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

Jofwrttmab
*9<om

MADISON

SQUARE

Open night thru 9 P.jyi. until Christmas
ALL WINTER STOCK ON SALE

The Grand Champion of the
Show was Pam Umberger,
while Nancy Lang won the
Reserve Champion title.

Women Finish Up
Intramural Tennis

t

»

-i

Fourth—Cathy Hayden

83 S. Main St

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, arid NEEDLEWORK

Class 7—Hack-off for first, second,
and third place winners from
classes 3B and 4B
First—Nancy Lang
Second—Mary Ellen Graham
Third—Maureen Waldron
Fourth—Kathy Vaughn

Jo Ann Miller won the
championship with Maureen
Class 3A — Intermediate-advanced Boyle runnerup in the intrahorsemanship
mural tennis tournament for
First—Pam Umberger
experienced players as comSecond—Chris Wilk
petition ended and the deepThird—Mary Ellen Huxter
^Fourth—Rose Anne Firebaugh freeze season began at almost
the same time.
Class 3B—Advanced horsemanship
The beginners' tourney was
First—Nancy Lang
won by Bonnie McBride with
Second—Mary Ellen Graham
Leigh Lindjord second while
Third—Maureen -Waldron
Len Skovira and Jo Ann MilFourth—Teresa Lucht
ler captured the mixed doubles
Class 4A—Intermediate over fences round robin tournament. DebFirst—Margaret Beazlie
bie Davenport and Bruce GibSecond—Mary Ellen Huxter
bens
finished second in doubles
Third—Pam Umberger
Fourth—Linda Frome
play.
Volleyball play for girls'
Class 4B—Advanced over fences
teams and co-recreational
. First—Maureen Waldron
teams got under way Dec. 1.
Second—Mary Ellen Graham
The
girls' teams will compete
Third—Kathy Vaughn
Fourth—Nancy Lang
on Mondays from 8:15 to 9:00
p.m. and on Thursdays from
Class 5—Hack-off for non-ribbon
7:30 to 8:15 p.m. The cowinners from classes - 3 and 4
recreational teams will play on
First—Ann Stein
Mondays and Wednesdays
Second—Marcia Gowdy
Third—Lisa Wells
from 9:00 to 9:45 p.m.

For Your Christmas Gifts

COLONIAL YARN SHOP

Class 6—Hack-off for first, second,
and third place winners from
classes 3A and 4A
First-rPam Umberger
Second—Chris Wilk
Third—Mary Ellen Huxter
Fourth—Margaret Beazlie

What will
1970 brides
be wearing?
The current
issue of

MODERN
BRIDE
previews
spring
fashions
and helps
you plan
every step
of the most
important
day of all.
At your
newsstand now

1

}

•

MOI >l K'v
*

Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
Open Fri. and Sat. Til Midnite

CLOSED

•»

i

MONDAYS
t

t
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Dukes Drop Season Opener
As Cold Shooting, Layoff Hurt
The Dukes found the twin
obstacles of a cold shooting
night and a five-day Turkey
Day layoff too much to overcome in dropping their season
opener at Shepherd .las? Wednesday, 101-83.
Coach Cleve Branscum was
understandably
disappointed
in his debut as Madison's head
coach. "We didn't .look good
in practice either Monday or
Tuesday after being off a few
days, but I was hoping the
"boys could come through.
Then, too, Shepherd already
had a game under their belt."
In bowing to the West Virginians, the Dukes made a
mere 35 percent of their shots,
but did have an edge on the
boards with Freshmen Gary

.

434-4292

The men's faculty tennis7 intramural tournament is well
under way with six players
competing. Mr. Terry LePera
won the regular season crown
with a 3-0 record and drew a
first-round bye in the tourney
as did David Watkins.

Starts Wed. —Dec. 10
Burt Lancaster
Deborah Kerr

The Gypsy Moths
in color

rated R

Coach Cleve Branscum is the center of attention at one of the Dukes recent practice sessions. The team hosts Luther Rice College tomorrow night at the Harrisonburg High
School gym.
*•'.*.

INTRAMURALS
Tennis Tourney,
Volleyball Start

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG

Butler leading the way. Butler
also scored 19 points to take
game scoring honors fbr the
Dukes. Steve Misenheimer
popped in 17—close to his season average of last year. Shepherd hit a fantastic 61 percent
from the floor.
The game was close
throughout the first half until
the Dukes hit a five-minute
span when they were outscored by 13-1. For all intents,
that was the old ball game.
Both teams came out gunning
in the second half with the
Dukes on the short end by six
points.
Results of the D. C. Teachers and EMC games will appear in the next issue of the
Breeze.

NEW YORK TO LONDON —
SUMMER VACATION TRIPS
Round trip $169—Now fillingSmall deposit and payments—
Send for free details.

STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

The Studs won the intramural flag football championship by defeating SPE, 14-6,
last Wednesday in a swirling
snow storm. The game was a
replay of their title game of
the previous week which found
the teams deadlocked at 'the
end of both regulation and
overtime play.

Men's volleyball competition
has begun and, as in flag football, there are fraternity and
living unit divisions. Two faculty teams are included in the
dorm league.
The tournament is a roundrobin affair with a playoff at
The Studs advanced to the
the end of the season. The finals with a 22-0 win over the
top four placers in each divi- Day Students, and a 32-8 romp
sion will be eligible for the over Shorts 4th Floor in winplayoffs.
ning their division. SPE whipGames will be played on ped PKB, 22-0, to gain the
Mondays and Thursdays until championship round though
Jan. 12. The playoffs are finishing second in the frat discheduled to begin Jan. 15.
vision in regular season play.

1021 Sooth Main Street

$2.99

DIAL 434-B650

8 TRACK
STEREO TAPES

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

$5.77
Old time favorites
Large selection of
45 RPM Singles^

Studs Win 14 6;
Football Champs

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

A GROUP GALLED SMITH
STEREO ALBUM

Others contending for honors are John Burnett, Roger
A d k i n s, Tom Leigh, and
Charles Neatrour.
Competition is to be completed by next Monday.

25c

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Colonial House of Hair Styling

each
HA«tHONlUtO,VI«OINIA 3H01

Hair Cuts.

Highly Trained Specialists In
* Body Waves * Frostings and Color

Falls, Cascade 'Wiglets, Wigs in AU Colors,'
Available For Try-On With No Obligation
THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT invites you to treat

A Special Welcome To All College Students

yourself to a meal in the fine atmosphere created for an

1433 S. Main St (Next to 7-11) — 433-1588

outstanding restaurant.

~

£jnjoy a relaxing meal by candle light while soothing
music adds to your feeling of well-being.

THE RAG BAG

tomed to good food and excellent service at

Carnaby Street Dresses

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
The management and all employees of the/FAMOUS
wish you a merry - merry Christmas.

FINK'S
Jeweler's, Inc.

and Other Accessories
Open 10 A.M.—9 P.M.

The game ended soccer competition which saw both teams
win their two previous matches on totals of four goals
scored and none against. Thus,
the title game resulted from
this tie for first place.

All Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary

Leather Vests, Pants,

Look for Purple on E.

Ashby scored first with a
goal in the opening minutes
of play but Russ Dunson of
SPE tied it 1-1 before the first
half ended. Then in the second half, SPE maneuvered
into the Ashby penalty area
and forced a penalty kick
which Scott Mackey booted
through for the margin of victory. It was his second penalty kick goal in as njany attempts.

Representative
Shenandoah Life
, Insurance Co.
Harrisonburg
CALL: Office: 434-1848
. CALL: Res: 434-0244

and Women

Bells — Shirts — Ties

Sigma Phi Epsilon came
from behind to win the men's
intramural soccer championship last Thursday by downing Ashby dorm, 2-1, in a
play-off match.

WAYNE
WRIGHT

The Boutique for Men

Mf ake a break from your shopping and become accus-

SPE Victorious
In Title Match

"Helping Seniors Plan
A Secure Future"

i
t

More than 200 students and
faculty members participated
in the program this year, Dr.
Ed Lipton, director of intramurals, announced. "It was
our most successful year yet
and the competition was really something," he said.

^

Sat. 10 A.M.—6 P.M.

16 So. Main St
Harrisonburg, Va.

434-2222
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-The GrandsjtanderBy the time this reaches
print, the Dukes will have
three games under their belts
and Cleve Bransciim will have
some idea as to how good his
team really is.
The Dukes take to the road
tomorrow night to play Luther
Rice in Washington. The Minutemen are no soft touch having dumped the Purple and
Gold twice last season enroute
to a 14-12 record.
*
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*
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Rice won its first game of
the year by defeating Gallaudet by 94-66, then dropped its
second clash to York, 103-82.
Other future Duke opponents who found the going
rough as the campaigns got
under way were Clinch Valley which was drubbed by
Bluefield State, 122-83; St.
Andrew's which w<as nosed out
by North Carolina Methodist,
83-74, and Virginia ^Wesleyan
which bowed to Fairmont
State, 88-78.
*
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For the first time in 44
years, Notre Dame will appear
in a bowl game. The reason
for the sudden change of heart
by the Irish? Money, of,
course: about $350,000 worth.
That amount of loot could
change a lot of principles.

Luttrell disposed of Billy Lam,
a freshman prospect, in the
finals.
*
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A surprisingly sizable crowd
turned out at the high school
recently to see the Dukes' varsity take on the JVs in a season preview.
The varsity posted a 107-71
* * * *
One has to wonder at the win with a torrid performance
methods by which bowl of- in the last 10 minutes! Senior
ficials choose contestants for Mike Kohler had an outstandtheir respective classics when ing night for the No. 1 unit
a team such as Louisiana State while Ed Ausberry, a freshwith a 9-1 record is ignored. man from Strasburg, performThe official reason? The ed well for the second squad.
Tigers have ho big name star
like Mississippi's Archie
J. W. Taliaferro
Manning. Ole Miss goes into
Sons
its bowl game with a respectJEWELERS
able, but not highly impresFeaturing a Complete
sive, 6-3 mark.
Line of Silver
♦ * * *
EXPERT
WATCH and
Roger Luttrell was the winJEWELRY REPAIRING
ner In the Dukes' fall golf
Wide Selection
of Pierced Earrings
tourney held at the country
54 S. Main, H'burg
club recently. A letterman on
last spring's' successful team,

The Swinging Medallions and the Crystals will be at
Madison College, December 12, in Wilson Auditorium for
two concerts: 7 O'clock and 10 O'clock. All seats are reserved and tickets can be purchased in advance in front of
the bookstore, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 pjn., or
immediately preceding the concert Friday evening in Wilson
Hall, Tickets are $2.00 each.

STATE THEATRE
HELD

OVER!

EASY RIDER
PETER FONDA, DENNIS HOPPER
Doors open at 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 P.M.

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements on Senior Class Day Oct. 22

CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service
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As was expected, Jim Sieber
was named the most valuable
player on EMC's soccer team
this season. The Courtiers'
top scorer, Sieber pumped in
four goals against Madison.
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Davis & Elkins,; defending
NAIA soccer champ, failed in
its bid for a second straight
title by bowing to Eastern Illinois, 1-0, on Nov. 29.
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EMC found the going rough
in its first two basketball
games losing to Shenandoah,
98-90, after leading most of
the way, and dropping a 93-75
contest to Southeastern.
' Since all three teams: are on
the Dukes' schedule, Coach
Branscum was an interested
spectator.
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STUDENTS, TEACHERS
WORKERS

..

be earning extra money while
you are studying or working.
Minimum effort produces maximum profits for the right people.

Contact

Gary L. Tusing
Box 2721
for free information.
.
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"Happy 21 Birthday, Johnny"
A beautiful pin with a
blrthstone for each member
of the family.
She will cherish It forever.
For Only $*f<V50

DAVID B.
GARBER
49 W. Water St.

At least, we hope it's happy, Johnny's strong out on
"speed," and most people take him for about 35. He's
shooting "meth," now, but he started on pills: "dexies,"
"bennies." He has to use a little more each day to maintain the "high" and avoid "crashing." It's as though ho
were a car that's raced its motor continuously for a
year. No wonder he looks like he's ready for a 50,000
mile overhaul.
You see, on "speed," yon don't eat, yon don't sleep,
you don't feel you have to pay any attention to your

health...because you feel so "up" all the time.
So while you're "up" on speed, your body runs down.
Johnny raps all the time about how, since he's started
"speeding" he's really living. At this rate, he may have
lived his whole life before he reaches 22.
For more facts about drugs, write for free drug
booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health
Box 1080, Washington, D.C. 20013

